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To Relieve 
Dearth of 

Husbands
d Great Big Feature Programme at The Nickel To-day.

“THE WOMAN WHO DID NOT CARE.”STEER Brothers.
A beautiful social drama produced by Selig as a Red Seal play. The cast includes Eugen. Besserer, Edith Johnston, H. Mestayer

The Broadway Star Feature present—
Ps Grocery

« THE WANDpERS.”
A powerful three act Vitagraph melo-drama presenting Mary Ruby,'William Duncan, George Holt and Otto Lederer.

Among the many plans under 
discussion to relieve the antici
pated dearth of husbands in 
France after the war, that of an 
official matrimonial agency con
ducted by the state, proposed by 
M. Eugene Brieux, the noted play
wright and sociologist, appears to 
many French people as practical.
With a view to increasing the 
number of marriages and to multi
plying homes, towns and villages 
would establish matrimonial bur
eaus through which young people 
desiring marriage would become 
acquainted. At the same time en
couragement and opportunity to 
emigrate to France’s colonies and 
“grow up with the country,” find
ing ampler and quicker chance for 
fortune-building there while 
spreading French influence and 
civilization, would be given these 
young couples eager to tempt the 
adventure and raise sturdy fami-1 How the British submarine E-31 and marks elsewhere. The angle 
lies of French citizens in France’s brought (jown the German Zep- at which she had dived had been 
“overseas empire.” , pelin L-7, afterwards narrowly her salvation. 1

A campaign against the mar- missing destruction or capture by “It was a great experience for 
riage contract and the dower, the a German warship, is told in a the crew, and one they won’t soon 
classic “dot” which has been the story compiled for the British Of- forget. Nobody had ever heard of 
great barrier to the marriage of ficial Press Bureau. The story a dive like that, and many names 

; the French girl without a fortune. | follows have been sent to the Admiralty
I has also been started by M. “It now appears that, although by Lieut. Commander Fetlman. 

Brieux, who is one of the best severely damaged by the Galata Later, making her own time, E-31 
friends of woman in France, and j and Phaeton, the destruction of Put back to port for repairs, 
other thinkers who see large dif- L-7 was completed by a British n
Acuities looming ahead socially as submarine commanded by Lieut.
a result of the war. Some predicv Commander F. Feilman, R.N. She ; Qae of . Mr Hughes-supporting 
a great flood of spontaneous and rescued seven of the Zeppelin s brethren, denouncing President Wil- 
genuine sentiment in which may crew, and has returned with them, son’s intervention in the railroad cris-
be drowned for a time the “inter-1 She was attacked and slightly in- is. for reasons best known to itself,

asserts that' “Roosevelt would not so
. At the first

Goods in Stock:

200 boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.

500 boxes CALIFORNIA RAISINS.

500 half chests CEYLON TEA.

200 cases PURITY MILK.

25 cases SEA DOG MATCHES.

50 cases MAGIC BAKING POWDER.

300 bxs. CITRON & LEMON PEEL—10 lbs ea. 

75 cases LIBBY’S MED. BEANS.

100 cases SUN PASTE.

150 cases LIBBY’S MILK.

Ttie Web of Destiny 99
9

Lottie Pickford and Irving Cummings in Chapter II of that wonderful serial

«THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.
SEND THE CHILDREN TO SATURDAY’S BIG BUMPER MATINEE. SPECIAL PROGRAMME.

Monday—“PLAYING DEAD/’ a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature drama, by Rich. H. Davis, in 5 acts with Mr. and Mrs. S. Drew.
Coming—“THE GREAT RUBY,” by Cecil Raleigh, in five acts, a Lubin production.
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How the Submarine E31 
Narrowly Escaped Destruc

tion by a German Warship
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Phone 6479STEER BROTHtS
NOT EXACTLY.r \

Red Cross Line
est” which has presided largely so j jured on her return journey, 
far in the traditional bourgeois have paltered.

“Now for the fuller account, impact of a crisis Roosevelt always 
E-31 was lying on 
‘somewhere in the North 
when her commander thought he 
would see what was going on ‘on 
top.’ So up she came. Her luck 
was in there, just to the north
west, only two or three hundred 
yards away, flying very low, and 
obviously in difficulties, was Zep
pelin L-7, fresh from her baby- 

Tv Cobb’s dethronement as batting I killing expedition to the north of 
champion of the American League at- j England, 
ter wearing the crown for nine suc-

1n.5e the bottom acted. He did not watchfully wait 
gea ’ until bad grew into worse/’

’ j President Roosevelt intervened to 
settle the gréai coal miners’ strike

marriage.
# Ending the War and the 

Chances of an Early Peace
o

SPEAKER SOON 
TO WEAR TV 

COBB’S CROWN

that came tn his administration. But 
the strike had been .under way for 
five months before he acted, during 
which time rioting, bloodshed and the 
-destruction of property had grown in
tolerable.

Waiting five months was hardly act
ing “at the first impact of a crisis.” 
Roosevelt is entitled to great credit 
for ending the coal strike, but when 
his apostles get to making invidious 
comparisons, to the disfavor of Presi
dent Wilson, they should be sure of 

, R , . . their facts.
mu .,ri , „ . __ thr !.. . . j *. ,,0U? ] President W’ilson did not wait un-
The “George Peach s loss of the waited and waited, following the .

,• t . . . P til a strike was in operation ; he pretitle does not appear to be due to L-7 as close as she dared, no A ’
time’s slowing-up process. He yields cruiser appeared. Instead there 'on e 1 s occurrence- otling c"u
premier honors to a man who has al- hove into view an armed trawler, )ave eei* mor? promp ’ 1”clsl^e anc
ways batted well and this year, play- of which for many reasons, she . , J ,
lag in a new field, has hit the bal. could not run foul. - tha 'he ,roa<ls and lhc empfcyees

"And so, on the assumption that !co.°'d„not
1 Paltered, did he? Let the people
decide that point.—Boston Post.
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Summing .up the results of Allied Roumanian blows from the 
operations since the Somme drive was might succeed, but the chances 
inaugurated cn July 1, the French daily less, while the suggestion that 
press points out that 44 villages and the Allied powers are hardly yet ready 
190 square miles or teritory have for, a decisive struggle in that region 
been restored to French control and cannot be ignored. Even Germans aff- 
60,000 enemy fighting men made pris- mit the possibility, however, of Allied 
oners. How many more thousands successes next spring and summer in 
have been put out of action can not be the Balkans and against the Austrians, 
accurately stated, but it is generally while the Somme battle and the Rus- 
contended that the German casualties sian victories carry assurances fur- 
are in excess of three hundred thou- ther successes in the great movement 
sand men, perhaps considerably in ex- to eject the enemy from occupied ter- 
cess. Since this fight started the Rus- j ritory. Military men consider as one 
sians and Italians have also taken a ; of tlie possibilities of the near future 
heavy toll of the enemy in killed and | a fresh effort to force Russia ’■ bfttk.

north
Mbgrow m

i>>
m ! “So E-31 decided not to show 

*|cessive years is an event in baseball I herself too much, but just to keep 
1 j But it has been apparent for some her eye on the prey, ‘for,’ she 
■ new king and Cobb’s admission that argued, ‘mayhap some German 
I . he is out of it therefore does not oc- j cruiser will come to her assistance,

and thçn
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casion any surprise.

m ' | INTENDED SAILINGS :
mS.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.

FROM ST. JOHN S 

STEPHANO, October 4th.
FLORIZEL, October 17th.

STEPHANO, October 2Sth.

mprisoners, reducing by hundreds of ^ General von Hindenburg has always 
thousands their fighting strength. Of : been an advocate of ■ the policy ’’hr ; 
course there have been heavy Allied smashing Russia, and it is believed 
losses as well, but cei tainly not heav-.^iat he will even sacrifice territory on 
1er than those of the enemy, probably the Western front if doing so ‘will

make possible a new drive against 
power is greater than the enemy" man- Russia. Whether such an effort is pos- 
oower. Not since last summer’s drive sible or not, it is hardly within the 
across Serbia has the enemy succeeded | bounds of possibility that it can now 
in any major operation. Verdun, the win any more than a temporary sue- ' 
greatest effort of the year, ended dis- cess, and might invite disaster. Allied 
astrously, and now at Verdun, as well strength is clearly sufficient to main- 
as on the Somme, the Teuton ranks tain fierce fighting on all fronts, and

that necessitates the presence on all 
fronts of powerful defence forces. The 

make progress at any point during the heavier fighting in fcie west the fewer 
early months of summer, and the evi- the reserves Germany can send to the3 
dence the fall is bringing of .growing east, even if the western battle is 
Allied superiority cn the main battle made a defence battle purely 
front, has eônvinced military critics in war critics regard hi possible a real 
evqry land that there is no longer break in the Western front, but alt 
reason for belief in a Teutonic victory, look for a steady push back of the 
Those who in the early stages of the 
war thought such an outcome possible, 
now frahkly admit that Germany is 
beaten. Even pessimistic Englishmen 
who doubted the outcome now begin 
to see victory as the final outcome, but 
there are wide differences of opinion 
as to the probable duration of the war.
All writers predict another winter 
campaign, and a few express the con
viction that it w ill be 1918 before Ger
many finally admits defeat. General 
Brusiloff, the brilliant Russian leader, 
is quoted as having expressed his lbe- 
lief in peace by August next. Opinions 
as to the end of the war are of course 
based on the time the various critics 
figure it will take to accomplish the 
things which must be accomplished to j 
make peace certain. Practically all 
students of the great struggle agree 
that the present purpose of the co
ordinated efforts of the Allies is to 
force the issue on the Eastern front, 
and compel Germany’s allies, Austria- 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey, to 
give up the struggle. Can these pow
ers stand another year of war is' one 
Question. Quite another is the effect 
(heir elimination from the fighting 
would have On Germany. It is because 
there is difference of opinion on the 
answer to the latter question that 
there is a belief by some writers in 
two more winter campaigns, 
the Balkan winter only a few weeks 
away, the hope of Entente victory In 
that region before next spring is rap
idly becoming a dream. Immediate 
Greek entry into thA war and a rapid 
advance by the forces of General Sar- 
rail in conjunction with Russian and

FROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, October 7th. 

STEPHANO, October 18th. 

FLORIZEL, October 28th.

in an extraordinary manner. Then,
too, it is recalled that Cobb got the j half a loaf is better than no bread, i 
worst start of his career, barring per- E-31 emerged and let fly at the, 
haps his first season in fast company. Zeppelin at a range of about 100 
And when he regained his batting eye yards with a twelve-pounder. The
he was unable to come within hailing first shot blew away the centre 1 <<tt ....distance of the Texan who had an tnJ gondola. The next two landed Here a an mtercstmg .ten,.

full within the envelope. L-7 col- fhat9,llat?
and burning fiercely, Some lady 6mokers ore sa,d tc

be going in for cigars.”
“Well, we might go after

trade a little. Suppose we get up a
cogar with a sash instead of a band.

pin
-TV-

Ought to Catch Them.1
somewhat lighter, and Allied man-

Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

■ mense lead and never slumped.
■ j Cobb has not yet begun to show any I lapsed,

ill-effects from the terrific pace at plunged into the waters of the 
which he has traveled for the past ten North Sea.

S
;5 if

that
I “Those of her crew who escaped |or eleven years, and, despite the pre
dictions that he was consuming toc ! the wreckage swam to the E-31, 
much of his nervous energy, the Geor- | and she picked them up. But the

trawler was approaching, and
Still, she

V, J PiMM

111
are being slowly but steadily rolled 
back. This failure of the enemy, to

1

h. 'gia man seems to be as fast as ever
' And for that reason he is expected to I therein lay danger.

make the coming champion travel at J managed to save seven, and was 
his swifest speed next year. proceeding with the rescue of

The honours are soon to be Speak- | those hanging on all around, 
er’s and he has handsomely earned j when, since disci etion is the bet* 

He is king of the swatters o- j ter part of valor, she found it ex
pedient to dive. She took them, 
all ; those inside and those out.

“E-31 spent several hours on 
the bottom. Later she emerged 
again, and it is doubtful (since it 
is not chornicled) which was the 
more surprised—E-r31 or the big 
four-funneled
within fifty yards or so of which 
she found herself. But she was 
the wrong way on, for loosing a 
torpedo, and too close, while the 
cruiser had to slew round before 
she could ram. Still, she had ail 
the advantage over the E-31, for 
she could shoot. She did, too; but 
E.31 was wary, saw her danger, 
and dived.
angle downward of something 
over 45 degrees. As her length 
was about 60 feet more than the 
depth of the water, it was a man
oeuvre attended by some risk. But 
this risk saved her life.

“Just as she dived the cruiser 
fired. She couldn’t have missed if 
she’d tried; yet she did. The shot 
carried away the outrigging of 
poor E-31, and she plunged to the 
bottom. You can’t blame the Ger
mans for thinking she was done, 
and for issuing an official report 
to that purpose, for if she had 
been hit she could not have 
‘plunged’ quicker; her own men! 
didn’t know what, had happened, | 
though they knew something had. | 

“Again E-31 lay pn the bottom. ! 
Some hours later she came up and 
the damage was inspected. The j 
shot had misspd her by one inch ■ 
—ho more. She could tell by 
what was left of her outrigging

J.J. St. John
♦ Few :

t
♦

m
«The TEA with 

strength and 
flavor is

them.
both leagues, or will be shortly so .THE POWER OF PROTECTION Germans from France. The real differ

ence of opinion as to the end of the 
war is over Germany’s power of re
sistance in the event of the defeat of 
her allies. Would the certainty of 
final disaster bring about military 
economic and other demands for 
peace, or would it solidify the German 
people into one great military camp in 
defence of the homeland. If it ha:& 
that effect two winters of fighting rally 
easily be in sight.—St. John Globe.
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His Words Are 

Said to Have 
Sealed His Fate

11 Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

*.
i J 1

i i ECLIPSE,German cruiser
1
i

■« mwhich we sell at plirilbi mI3 i m1 Milan, Sept. 30.—There are in 
dications that the Hungarian Op 
position leader, Bela Rakowsky 
was deliberately murdered. Ther 
were threats two weeks agr 
against certain Opposition lead 
ers, and as Rakowsky was one of 
the most violent speakers las* 
week in the Hungarian Parlia 
ment, his words are believed t( 
have sealed his fate. His sudder 
“illness” and death resembled 
those of Von Der Goltz, and thr 
Bulgarian, chief of staff, Jostoff 
Rakowsky was obnoxious to the 
pan-Germans in Budapest and, 
Vienna. Other Opposition lead 
ers in the Hungarian Parliament 
are working sincerely for Ger
man v. Rakowsky, however, was 
inclined ta obstruct a further pro- 
German policy. Ten days ago he 
was a strong, healthy and able 
man. A few days later he was 
dead.

45c. lb.PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style
PROTECTION in Fit.

(A a 4—-

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

£vDisappeared at anh yH t
,n

18 :

(A 7A ? >(Yi »
1 à-©Ifjtkffl ÏEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
' Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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i.4 £
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THE HEIGHT OF / 
SATISFACTION

■a4*
Iv «
4 is reached at our market. You get 

the best fxtJVl 
the correct,

4
eats, the right cuts, 
ight, sanitary hand

ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

4 . î

■:With
ï

aCome here when you are loofc» 
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
- M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street

O J. J. St. JohnSo We Noticed.
To extreme women go 

In their dress, so it seems; 
But the dresses don’t go 
To the women’s extremes.

. S■
/

—^"*-"^11- 1» ■■5——

locatevertisc to The Daekworth 8t â LeZarekot li■

■ 4
■L ,■ 'm ytisùfe :>5tjâg a.,ï

■........... : ..

Presenting Vola Smith and Jose Ruben in

“ What Happened to Peggy.”
A 2 Reel Biograph feature.

“ A Safe Risk.”
Comedy Drama by the Selig Company.

44 His Mother’s Scarf.
A strong Western Drama with Dorothy West and Wilfred Lucas 

Burns and Stull,as Pokes and Jabbs in

Love and Lather.”
A lively Vim Comedy.

44
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PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs.

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 
A BIG MATINEE ON SATURDAY. SEND THE CHILDREN.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
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